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"A FRAUD CRY RAISED

By the Teople's Party Leaders Who

ire Chagrined at Results
3

IN "THE FAR TOO SOLID SOUTH".

Thej Still Have Ilopes That Florida, Georgia
and Alabama

WILL SnOff'UP ILL EIGHT IN KOYEMBEE

rFROM A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.!

"Washington, Oct 6. To say that the
Democrats are pleased at the reported re-

sult of the State elections In Georgia and
Florida is putting the truth very mildly.
They are jubilant, and not only are con-

vinced that the bottom has dropped out of
the Third party movement, but that the ma-

jorities indicate there is no weakening of
the Democratic) ardor, and. that the old-ti-

victories are but awaiting the first
Tuesday after the first Monday of Novem-

ber.
"With the Republicans the feeling Is quite

different. It might be expected thai the
old parties would be equally pleased by the
suggestion of the elections that the new
party is abont to go the way of the numer-

ous new parties that have sprung to the
surface since the war, but that is not the
fact with the Bepublicans so far as the
South is concerned. Possibly in Iowa,
Kansas, Nevada, Nebraska and other Re-

publican States where the People's party is
supposed to have considerable strength that
new aspirant for popularity could not be
too weak to suit the Republicans, but the
South is quite a different matter.

Republicans at trie Head of It.
If not known before it has come to be

known within the last few weeks, that the
cause of the People's in the South is
the cause of the Republicans, so far as the
leaders .can have anything to do with the
shaping of affairs, and though high Republi-
can officials are averse to discussing the
question, it is eaiy to see that they are
much disappointed at the outcome of the
elections this week iu Florida and Georgia.
They are aware, however, that at these
State elections there were reasons for the
adherence of many Democrats and Third
party voters to the old party which will not
obtain at the elections for Congressmen and
Presidental electors; and they hone that in
November greater progress will be shown
toward the breaking up of the solid South.

As for the representatives of the People's
party at their headquarters In this city,
they" do not seem to be dismayed at all. N.
A. Dunning, editor of the National Watch-

man, the national organ of the People's
jiarty.said to the correspondent of The Dis-
patch this afternoon that the result in
Florida and Georgia was no worse than
they expected.

A Matter of life aud Death.
"Xheyhadto carry those States," said

Mr. Dunning. "Where wouid the Demo-
cratic party be had they gone against it?
Such a catastrophe would not only have
ended the political career of such promi-
nent figures in politics as Crisp, Turner,
Gordon, Colquitt and others, but it would
have sounded the death-kne- ll of famous
politicians all over the South. They knew
they had to carry these elections. They
gave notice some time ago that they would
carry these States in October, one way or
another. No matter what means had to be
taken, they would win anyway. It appears
at this time on the surface that they have
made good their promise, but it is more
than likely that with all the frauds they
will not be able to make anv such showing
of majorities as is reported in the daily
press.

"You know how it was in Alabama. The
Democrats claimed the State by a majority
of 50,000, but. the claim rapidly dropped
down to 10,000, and it is admitted now by
all honest men who know .anything about
the matter that Kolb, the Independent can-
didate, was legally elected. It is absurd
it is worse than absurd it is idiotic to as-
sume that the negroes will vote the Demo-
cratic ticket to any appreciable extent. It
is possible at this Georgia State election
xnanv of them did so on account of the per-
sonal popularity of Governor Northen
with them, but they will not do so at the
Congressional elections, nor tor Presidental
electors.

Colored Membership of the Alliance.
"It is not generally recognized by the

members of the old parties that the negroes
ore closely affiliated with the whites in the
Alliance movement. I do not know the
extent of the membership at this time, but
not lar back, when I was last informed of
the condition of the organization, there
were a round million of the negroes in the
Alliance. They had their own organiza-
tion. They did not meet with the whites,
who had their own branches, but they were
in all other ways treated as brothers in the
order, and in business they were advisel
and protected by the whites as kindly and
thoroughly as though there had been no
difference of color.

"Now, is it not the height of absurdity to
assert that in such circumstances these
negroes would affiliate with the Democrats
rather than with the party that is based on
the organization to which they belong, and
which gets them a generous and fraternal
consideration from the whites of that organ-
ization? Whatever may be said of the
negro of the towns, whose vote may be
controlled by the bottle or the boodle, the
agricultural negro is with the Alliance, in
preference to the Democrats, every time. If
the Democrats have, as reported, carried
the States of Florida and Georgia by the
large majorities claimed, they have done so
by tremendous frauds, which may not so
easily be accomplished at the November
elections.

Federal Marshals to Be Demanded.
"It is proposed to ask for supervisors and

deputy marshals to be at the polls to see
that honest elections are held, and we have
in defense of this action President Cleve-
land himself, which is good enough Demo-
cratic authority at this time. It is a fact
not generally known, and has but now been
recalled, that on October 5, 1888, one month
previous to the Presidental elections of
that year, President Cleveland directed At-
torney General Garland to take charge of
the execution of the statutes of the United
States, to use his own words, tonching the
appointment of supervisors of elections and
special deputy marshals. His instructions
were general, but they were evidently in-

tended to fit a particular case, for Attorney
General Garlaud immediately sent instruc-
tions to S. F. Wilson, United States Mar-
shal at Nashville, the important portion of
which reads as follows:

" 'Sm fn pursuance of a letter of the 5th
inst, from the President, direct-
ing the Attorney General to take
charge of the appointment of special
deputy marshals, the performance
of their duties and their compensation.
together with the compensation of super-
visors, at the Congressional election No-
vember next, your attention .is directed to
the provisions of titles 24 and 26, chapter
7, title 70, of the Revised Statutes. Under
sections 2022 and 2024, R. S., you have
power to keep the peace, protect super-
visors, preserve order, prevent frauds and
enforce the law in towns of 20,000 inhabi-
tants and upward.

Much Left to Discretion.
" lou should make yourself familiar with

the statutes referred to, and see that they
are understood by your deputies, who should
be discreet men, impressed the im-
portance of an honest franchise. The man-
ner of discharging these duties bv yourself
and your deputies is largely left to your
discretion. In matters involving questions
of law you are directed to consult the At-
torney of the United States for your district
for needed information and 'advice. It
is assumed that the duties can
be performed without infringing npon the
rights of any citizen, in a manner that shall
be firm and at the same time free from an
unnecessary display of authority. It is not
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expected that supervisors and deputy mar-
shals will receive compensation for more
than five days' service, and they should be
so informed. Within this time all can be
done, it is thought, that ought to be. Yon
need vigilant men, who are conscientious
workers, and no others.'

"Now, what was this this order which
was so nearly in harmony with the pro-
visions of the Federal elections bill of the
last Congress? It was because a certain
region in and around Nashville was reported
to be inclined dangerously toward Repub-
licanism, and the cry of possible fraud was
raised. Marshal Wilson appointed Demo-
cratic supervisors and special deputy
marshals to prevent Republican frauds in
one of the States of the solid South, and
the Marshal issued to his deputies the fol-

iowing instructions:
The Instructions to Marshals.

'It will be your duty to attend at the
polls in the district, precincts or wards for
which you are appointed during the elec-
tion on the 6th, and to aid and
assist the supervisors of the election, if re
quired thereto by them, in the verification
of the lists of persons legally voting thereat.
It will be your duty to keep the peace and
to support and protect the supervisors of
election at your respective voting places in
the legal discharge of their duties. It will
be your duty to preserve order at the
polls and to prevent fraudulent voting
thereat, or fraudulent and illecal conduet
on the part' of any officer of election. Every
qualified voter has the right to cast one bal-
lot in the civil district or ward in which he
resides, and no more, and at no other place,
and no one has the right to prevent him
from thus voting, either by threats, menace
or otherwise. Legitimate argument and
persuasion are proper to induce votera to
vote for one or another class of candidates.
All obstructions or hindrances by one per-
son or set of persons, interposed in the way
of another person or set of persons voting
as their choice dictates, is a violation of
federal law, and any person or persons
guilty of this offense in your presence you
will arrest at once without warrant.

When Warrants Were Necessary.
"You will arrest no persons without a

warrant therefor properly sworn out, unless
the persons commit a violation of law in
your presence or in the presence of super-
visors, w ho in that event, will have to re-

port and identify the party to you. If any
resist or attempt to intimidate you in the
discharge of your duties or attempt to in-

timidate the supervisors in the discharge
of their duties, you are author-
ized to arrest them. Your duties
will continue until the polls are closed aud
the votes are counted and properly certi
fied. As a United States official you will
have nothing to do with the legitimate

LefForts of the respective party workers to get
votes lor ineir cauuiuuies. ls citizens yuu
are entitled to vote your choice and to use
legal means to induce others to do so, but
no others.'

' "I think," continued Mr. Dunning, "that
this will be news to both Republicans and
Democrats, this order of President Cleve-
land, and it is our purpose to use it as a
precedent and demand the appointment of
Federal Supervisors and Deputy Marshals
under those clauses of the revised statutes
referred to by Mr. Cleveland's Attorney
General and see if we can't have
one vote for one man counted
throughout the South. There are
places in the South where the People's
party will see that a lair count is made, if
they have to do it at he point of the pistol,
but Federal officers are preferable when
they can be appointed from a party oppo-
site" to the party of the bulldozing major-
ity, as they can be by the order ot Presi-
dent Harrison."

Mr. Dunning says that if the reports
from Tom Watson's district in Georgia be
true, the Democrats there have a very small
majority for the State ticket,and this would
indicate the certain of Watson
in November.

Change of Firm.
The firm of Charles Somers & Co.. real

estate agents, 131 Fourth avenue, has been
leorgamzed, Charles Somers retlilng and
Geonze Piper and Leonaid A. Clark assum-
ing lull control of the business, under tho
nrm name of Piper & Clark. Messrs. Piper
nnd Clark aro both younjr, enerRetioibusi.
ness men, thoroughly educated and exper-
ienced in the real estate line. They are
rittsbursers, and have a host of friends
here who will congratulate them npon their
6HCC05S in their chosen profession. They
have becit long enough active members of
tno old firm tu become familiar with its ex-
tensive clientage and to fully quality them-
selves to assume all the responsibilities and
discharge punctually all the duties devolved
upon them by its leorganization, aud those
acquainted with them entertain no doubt
that they will not only maintain the repu-
tation and retain the patronage of the
present firm, but that their courtesy, activ-
ity, diligence and lair dealing will quickly
assist them to the front rani; in the real
estate trade.

Winter Underwear.
Winter underwear for ladies.
Winter underwear for gentlemen.
Winter underwear for girls.
Winter underwear for bovs.
Winter underwear for babies.
Best variety ! Best qualities I
Lowest pi ices!

FLEisimiAir & Co.,
504, 506 and 5o8 .Market street.

Don't Take the Bisk
Of fire or thieves, but keep your valuable
papers, bonds, etc, in the sate deposit vaults
of the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, 66
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
and upward.

Trusses.
Trusses carefully fitted and satisfaction

guaranteed at 909 Penn avenue, near Ninth
street, Pittsburg, Pa. J. W. Thompson, of
23 years' experience, has charge of the flc
tins department.

Don't Miss It,
That ureat $10 overcoat and snit sale, at the
P.C.CLO, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-
mond streets.

Drums Fifes Drums.
Largest stock of drums and campaign

poods at reduced prices at H. Kleber &
Bra's, 506 Wood street. Send for catalogue.

Tecks and
Four-in-han- d scaifs at 25c None like these
elsewhere lor lets than 50c.

E. S.Giles,
92, 94 and 96 Federal street,

Allegheny.

Make all yonr engagements to meet busi-
ness acquaintances at Hotel Duquesne din-
ner, served table d'hote, 6 to 8 p. u., 75 cents.

Tnz price paid for .a Leslie shoe equals
the cost of material and labor and one fairprofit.

Tekfeci action nnd perfect health result
from the use or Do Witt's Little Early Risers.
A perfect little pill. Very small; very sure

See the novelties in men's fine neckwearat James H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

y DELICIOUS

Ftarrartaj
Extracts

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of exeat strength. '
Orange
Almond Economy In their usa
Rose etc Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as the fresh frati
For sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co andal

flrst-cla- grocers.

THE PITTSBURG

Fisk Jubilee Singers.
Dr. Oldham, of Butler Street Church, says:

"I am very glad the Fisk Jubilee Singers
are coming to Trinity, M. E.1 Church, Twenty-f-

ifth and Smallman, this evening. Am
very anxious to hear those colored people,
who deserve their world-wid- e reputation,
once again. Enow Pror. Londin personal-
ly." Admission: Adults, 85c: children un-

der 12 years, 23c

Nothing Like It
Ever heard of before. A giant record brea-
kerour $10 sale of overcoats and suits; worth
$18 and $20. Only two days y and to-

morrow. P. a a (X, Clothiers,
Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Uesidence.

(Robert McLauchlan ,. Cleveland. O
JUry A. Campbell .Youngstown

I August Wochele..:. Allegheny
J Carrie M. Ott Allegheny

Otto LeItholf.... Pittsburg
1 Katie Kanf. .......-PHUbn- rg
(Uriah Troup .......Apollo
I Keiecca E. Smith Apollo
f Oliver E. Gould Banksvllle

Sadie Davis West Liberty borough
JBamuel Jones Pittsburg

Elizabeth Phillip Allegheny
J Anton Luck --Allegheny
1 Dlna Beese - Allegheny
j Michael limit .. Etna
lJra Jura Etna
J Andrew Bloch Pittsburg
I Theressa Hohenstein Pittsburg
(Charles J. Kappban Allegheny
I Annie Mobberly --Allegheny
J Kobert Slater rarnasas
J Rebecca A. Sklllen Parnassus
(JohnE. Bronson Stockdale
JJosle Sloan Stockdale
(Joseph B. L,ongmore Allegheny

Mary A. Ashworth Allegheny
( Koswell G. Blodgate Steubenvllle, O

Gertrude B. Guy Wheeling, W. Va
( Daniel Cnrtln Pittsburg

Clara B. Schlessman Pittsburg
I Edward Maloy Pittsburg
I Mary A. Kane PlUeburg
J Henry Campbell - Sharrburg
1 Annie lrcrher Sbarpsburg
(J. J. K. Dennlnger Allegheny

Lena M. Mueller Allegheny
August Kapltkowsky Pittsburg
Marcyjanna Gowadzinska Pittsburg

DIED.
BLAIR On Thursday morning, October 6,

1892, at 11:30 o'clock, William C, son or
tho lnte Oliver P. and Haggle a Blair, aged
21 years. ,

Funeral services at tho residence of the
grandparents, 37Vickroy street, Pittsburg,
on Satdbdat xorshto at 10 o'clock. Inter-
ment private.

BRYAN-- On Wednesday, October 6, 1892,
at 6:3) a. jr., Rachel Elizabeth, daughter of
Frank and Mary Bryan, a.ed 8 months.

Itachel, dear, thou hast left ns,
And thy loss we deeply feel.

It is God who hast bereft us;
lie will all our sorrows heal.

Funeral from residence, jIcKee's Rocks
borough, Friday, October 7, 1892, at 2 p. m. 2

DATJGHEBTY On Wednesday, Ootober
5, 1892, at 7:30 a. M., infant son of Martin H.
and Mary J. Daugherty (nee Thomas).

Funeral services at 2 p. k., Friday, October
7,1692. Fi lends of the tamily invited to at-

tend services. Interment private.
FINCH On- - Thursday, October 6, 1892, at

5:30 p. u L S. Fikoh, in his 39th year.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
LUCEY On Tuesday, October 4, 1892, at 8

p. m., Cornealus Luoey, in the 20 tn year of
his age.

Funeral from the residence or his mother,
So. 15 Enoz street, Allegheny, on Friday, at
8:30 a. it Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 3

PEOPLES On Tuesday, October 4, 1892, at
8:60 r. it, Jons Peoples, aged 42 years.

Funeral from bis late residence, 1112 Tal-

bot street, Braddock, Pa., on Friday, Octo-
ber 7, at 9:30 a. m. Services at St. Thomas'
Church at 10 a. ii. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

ROBERTS Thursday morning, October 6,
1892, at 5:25 o'clock, Louisa C, relict of the
late Richard W. Roberts, in the 66th year or
her age.

Funeral services at her late residence, 87

Lacock street, Allegheny, Saturday, Octo-
ber 8, at 2 p. it. Interment private. 2

SHAFFER Suddenly, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 6, 1892, at 5 p. m., at Sandy Creek, Johh G.
Shaffer, aged 56 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
TELTE On Wednesday, October 5, at 8:30

o'clock p. x., William G., eldest son of
William nnd Angollca Velte, in the 18th year
ot bis ago.

Funeral from tho residence of his parents,
No. 297 Main street, on Saturday afterxook
at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully Invited to attend.

Yonngstown, O., papers please copy. 2
WEAVER On Wednesday, Octobers, 1892,

Joseph Weaver, aged 61 years 3 months.
Funeral from his late residence, 304 South

Canal street, on Friday, at 2 p.m. Friends
and members of Allegheny Council No. 33,
O. IT. F., are respectfully invited to attend. 2

ANTHONY MEYER
(Successor to Merer, Arnold & Co., Mm.,)

iJNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEE.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
' UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEE,

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals.

u Telephone 115S

EOSES.Our stock is always the choicest.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Teh 429. 510 Smithfield street,
Jy9-u-

EXPOSITION VISITORS
Should call at our Floral Depot and order
their Fruit Trees, Hardy Boses, Hyacinths,
Tulips, Lilies, Window Plants, and take
home our beautiful catalogue prices are
low. JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH,

seU-irw- F 503 Smithfield street.

HOW OPEJf
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenue,"

Opposite Westinghouse Office Building.
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LADIES' CLOTH SUITS

--The Lakewood--Th- e

Postillion- -

GOING LIKE WILD
--FIRE

Reduced For

Thursday and Friday to

$15.
FORMER PRICE $25.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Cor. Wood St. and Filth Ave.

006

JFfcf- ?SlftgMfriiaMte m&sm
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DISPATCH, FRIDAY,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

You have read a great deal about
shoes, and perhaps you have not
quite believed all you read in print
concerning them.

Our Children's Shoes tell their
own story and tell it handsomely.
Because they tell it handsomely we
are receiving the handsomest kind of
compliments concerning them. We
get them up light and heavy- - Our
wear-wel'l-school-'s- hoes

are handsome, durable and' as near'
waterproof as shoes can be made.

ASK FOR

VERNER'S
SCHOOL-SHOE- S.

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market
se30-irw- F

oN
Saturday
Friday and

Of This Week We Will Have an Open-

ing of Our New Winter Line of

BLANKETS,

SATEEN AND SILK

DOWN QUILTS,

FANCY CUSHIONS, Etc.
The goods will be displayed on the

counters in our basement, each kind
so arranged that they can be viewed
with very great satisfaction. We ex-

tend an invitation to all xour custom-
ers who are in want of

Down Qnilts ail filatt
THIS WINTER

To come in and see our magnificent
display, which we are making on
Friday and Saturday.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue,

oc6

w9

UN GLAD

Shoes are composed of

extra selected stock of
Calfskin and Sole Leather

hence the name. Spend

your money judiciously and

your shoe bills will dimin-

ish. We are selling these

shoes in Lace, Congress

and Button, at

in $3
One trial will convince

you that the argument is

a good one.

H MMELRICH J.
430-43- 6 Market Si

oc5-"m- r

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. G. Dun & Co.,
Westinghonao Building, corner Penn Ave

and Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa
This establishment suDDlles all necessary

Information as to the standing, responsibil-
ity, etc., oi business men throughout North
America. It is tho oldest and by far tho
most complete and extensive system over
organized for the accommodation of Bank-
ing and Mercantile lnterestsand tho General
Promotion and Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business at
tended to thromrhout the North American
ontinent. vat
PATPNTQ O. D.LEVIS (next Leader)rA I Cn I O. jsi Fifth avPittsbarai P
Twenty years loUcltoc, i

OCTOBER 7, 1892.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Way and To-Iorr-
ow

CARPET

REMNANTS

May ail To-lrr- w.

On those two days we shall
offer the biggest Carpet Bar-

gains ever offered in these two
cities. Note these prices: -

REMNANTS INGRAIN,

Wool mixed,

AT 15 CENTS.

REMNANTS INGRAIN.

All wool,

AT 25 CENTS.

No need to say anything of
these. The prices talk for
themselves.

Remnants for Rugs of. Fine
Brussels Carpets

AT 75c.

Every Remnant in this lot is
amply long for a good-size- d

rug. You won't get such a
rug chance again in a hurry.

REMNANTS OF BRUSSELS

5 to 20 yards long,

. 45c A YARD.

If you've got a small room
you want to carpet, here's your
chance. Avail yourself of it

REMNANTS STAIR CARPET.

A lot of 7, 8 and rd

lengths in Damask Stair Car
pet You can take any of
them at very low price.

HOUSEKEEPERS! Don't
miss this sale.

To-D- ay aid Morrow
ONLY.

CAMPBELL I m
81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AVE.

oc6

THE EARLY SEAL
Catches the cold and
may save doctor's
bills. You will surely
save dollars at our
early seal garment
sale, because we are

1jk!1II11 selling at wholesale

. ."SsalBB : a 1 jIS IU 1I1UKC it guuu tus- -

iiiiii&ii tomer of vou earlv in
the season. That is
about thi onlv nrofit

.vJRKHJ71fI J r
if SjiiM we get out of "these

early seals." They were bought in
July at midsummer prices. You get
the benefit of that.

The quality of sealskin should be looked
at sharply. There is a great difference in
seals. As the oldest fur house in Pennsyl-vania.w- o

havosome advantages. People can
rely on the gehumeti'ss of our lurs and our
statements. Wo seldom cry "barsain," but
the fact is, you will not find elsewhere iu
Pittsburg our qualities at our prices. Tliey
will not be offered in winter. They are for
now only.

The prices speak for themselves.

26 inch Alaska seal jackets S127 00
23 inch Alaska seal Jackets 157 50
30 inch Alaska goal jackets 193 00
30 inch Alaska seal, loose front 200 00
23 Inch Alaska, No.2grade 150 00

ALL THIS SEASON'S PUKCHASE.

Best Persian capes, full length...., $30 00
Fino Martin capes.'full length '. 35 CO

Fine monkey capes, full lonsth J9 00
Neck scarfs with animal heads from $1 53

to $15.

PAULSON BROS., 44! WOOD ST.
OC2--X

ALTERATIONS
Now beinf mado to our building for the eay
handling of a larpe stock or wall paper will
not be completed until October 15, until
which time we will offer the same low prices
made during our remnant salo. On account
Of being so upset we must offer extra in-

ducements to buyers, otherwise a great part
of our stock will be ruined if not ?oId. Next
year the prices of wall paper wUl be higher.
Uuy now you will save money. We pay 80
postage on samples of wall paper, which wo
send fkee to any address. If the samples
were not the best and our prlcos the lowest
this monov would be wasted. We pay
freights on nil orders of $3 or over. When
yon come to the Exposition call and see our
stock.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Store, 202 Fifth Ave,

three squares from Court House.
sel6-T-

mz&
AETIST AND PHOTOGF.APHEB,

ItSIXlH STBEET.
Cabinets, 82 to S4 per dozen; petltes, 81

perdoxen. Telei (hone 1751.

REPRESENTED IN PITTS BUKG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,38.220 00.

IiOasei adlnated and paid by
WILLIAM. L. JONES, 84 Fourth ar.

JaU-62-- D

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

11 CA1MLL & SONS.

SPECIAL LACE SALE.
We secured 50 pieces of new and

beautiful patterns in POINT GAUZE,
POINT DE SPRAY, POINT DE
PARIS and POINT APPLIQUE at
a bargain figure, and will offer the
lot on Monday at the following low
prices: 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c,
40c, 45c, 60c, 65c and 75c. They
come in Cotton and Silk', 2 to 9
inches wide, White, Cream and
Black. You will buy them fast when
you see them.

Will place on sale TO-DA- Y

OUR IMPORTATION
OF

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
Everybody interested in these goods

should look over this

EXTRAORDINARY LINE.

PRICES
We have put on these desirable goods
will be a GREAT SURPRISE to
purchasers.

27 FIFTH AVE. 27
oc3-1- 0 xwr

POPULAR STYLES AND PRICES.
A PairK Extra Long $1.00

Irll Three Lengths I.oo

. 1 'Nursing loo

.J Extra Long 1.25

Extra Long Black 1.25
Three Lengths 1.75
White, Db and Bit

White, Db, Two Lengths.... 2.25
Abdominal ,...$1.50 and 1.75
Young Ladies' Wh and Db 75
Cuirasse 1.75
HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICE.

Soldknd guaranteed by Leading Dealers
throughout the United States. oc3-M- r

FALL

FALL

OVERCOATS!
Chilly nights

if

'We've an as--

Irom a
selection.

shades
Whipcords and Diagonals.

new wrinkles regard
style.

The we show this season
faultless as and

lowest coat will fit as
as costly, for we

for but
There's a from

$7.50 TO $25.

TO

5

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B . & B.

Every man for himself and
every woman, too.

What's the use of paying
more for your goods than
they're worth, because you are
accustomed to buying from
some particular store?

What's the use of paying a
too high price for a Cloak
lots of people do, but .you
needn't by virtue of this ad-

vertisement an ob-

ject in writing it to bring
to face with facts.

It is a fact; known the coun-

try over, we sell drygoods
on a small profit basis and
that we sell Cloaks likewise
and that people who buy dry-goo- ds

people who buy
Cloaks here save money.

And fact the peo-
ple who save money buying
here have become so numer-ou- e,

day by day, that we
to build an store to
accommodate the goods
need there's progress, and

why of it and see
this new store addition, and,
Ladies, don't forget the Cloaks.
They on Second Floor,

is just as for
you as though were on
first Two to lift you
there almost without your
knowledge. Then, plenty
room, plenty of light and an
array garments that sur-

prise and delight you.

AN ITEM
For your special notice: La-

dies' Double-Breaste- d Scotch
Mixture Reefers grey or tan

$5- -

BOGGS BUHL
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SUITS.
The gentleman who fails to

see our Fall stock of Suits not
only misses looking at the finest
collection in town, but he buys
elsewhere he is certain to
miss two or three dollars which
he would certainly save by buying
here. It's a complete stock, em-

bracing:

THE BEST FABRICS,
. THE BEST STYLES,

THE BEST TAILORING.

At $10 and $12 we are show-
ing a line of Sacks and Frocks in

fancy Cassimeres and Cheviots
that for artistic cut and real value
are not equaled in the city.

Full complete line of the
still popular Black Cheviot at $9,

$10, $12 and $14. Single or double-breaste- d, which ever you
prefer. ,

Literally thousands of Suits from which to select between
the prices of $8 and $18.

and mornings
a Fall Overcoat elegant
sortmenthere wnicn to maice

Popular of Kerseys, Meltons,

Ail the in to

garments
are to fit finish.
. Our priced you
perfectly the most
charge not style, for quality.

price range

300 400
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